Interfraternity Council Meeting
March 24th, 2014
Union Room 226
7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

• Kristi Ingalls – American Red Cross
  o Sign up sheet, volunteer sheet
  o Blood drive is April 15th-18th
  o 2nd year in a row partnering with Texas Roadhouse, anyone who donates or volunteers receives a free appetizer
  o They’ll sponsor a catered meal to whichever chapter with the highest volunteer/donor participation
  o Goal is 700 pints of blood
  o Encourage members of your chapter to donate, numbers have been down lately and we want those numbers to increase
  o Bring photo ID when you donate, and eat/drink prior to donating

• David Ecklund - Miss K-State
  o April 15th
  o Delta Upsilon spring philanthropy
  o Hoping to have 20 sororities compete this year.
  o All of the proceeds benefit the Global Service Initiative, DU’s international philanthropy
  o Tickets are $5, go on sale April 8th. Your House Mother will receive a free ticket. T-shirts will also count as your ticket.
  o Follow @misskstate or accept the event invitation on Facebook.

• Zachary Thiessen - Powercat Financial Counseling
  o Student-run organization that has financial counseling for all students at K-State. Have a one-on-one session with a peer-counselor.
  o The counselors go through a semester-long training process in order to serve students
  o No cost to students
  o $ALT is a program that will help you put together a budget. Very useful tool
  o Your chapters could also utilize their services

• Ben Drewberry - Ligo App
  o Kansas City-based startup. Looking for people to help get the word out
  o Free to students and the university, launching April 3rd.
  o Mobile app for your college life, but with a purpose to get things done.
  o Available to Apple and Android platforms
  o You can recruit members, buy/sell textbooks, post campus events, or look for local deals, in addition to a lot of other features.
  o It will connect you with events at other campuses.
  o Working on targeted outreach and receiving feedback.
  o Designed from a student perspective, rather than an administrative one.

• K-State Athletics – Purple Pride Cup
  o Baseball games count for the purple pride cup.
  o Wednesday, there will be a tanktop giveaway
  o Student passes went on sale today, as of 5 p.m., we had 50% of ICAT left. We’re getting close to selling out already
  o We sold out in a week last year, we’re expected to sell out in the next couple of days.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

Presidents: Jared Marcuson (marcuson@ksu.edu)
  - Thanks to all that were willing to serve on the Strategic Planning Review Committee
  - Carly Gassman memorial event Thursday evening from 6-7 p.m.

Vice Presidents: Cain Fouard (cainf@ksu.edu)
  - Greek Core update

Judicial Affairs: Dalton Savage (djsavage@ksu.edu)
  - None

Risk Management: Brett Holle (ryder2015@ksu.edu)
  - Thanks for registering all of your events. Keep on keeping me busy!

Public Relations: Connor Hunt (cchunt@ksu.edu)
  - I will be contacting alumni relations chairs tomorrow to set up a roundtable meeting.

Community & Internal Relations: Joey Wenberg (wenberg@ksu.edu)
  - March Community Service hours are due April 7th

Recruitment: Paul Meissbach (pmeiss@ksu.edu)
  - Fraternity Experience will now be November 2nd.
  - Times/Schedule are TBA
  - Will be in touch with Recruitment Chairs about details, but let chapters know about the date

Advisor's Report: Brianna Hayes (briannah@ksu.edu), Jill Gerloff (jilg@ksu.edu) & Nate Spriggs (nspriggs@ksu.edu)
  - Brianna
    - Invoices go out today from any new members added to your roster after Feb. 1st.
    - March Bid Cards are due by March 31st
  - Jill
    - The application deadline for Ambassadors is Friday, March 28th.

New Business
• Risk Management at Social Events

For the Good of the Order/Announcements

• Alpha Gamma Rho – Recruitment event this weekend
• Alpha Kappa Lambda – Centennial is coming up in a couple of weeks, event in KC.
• Alpha Tau Omega – Mom’s Day this weekend, next weekend trip to Lake of the Ozarks, Powercat Paint run on April 12th at 10 a.m.
• Beta Sigma Psi – Putting together a scholarship for our member who passed away last semester; putting together a philanthropy in his memory for the scholarship fund. We’ll be at your chapters Wednesday to give details
• Beta Theta Pi – Recruitment event on Sunday, centennial on Sunday.
• Delta Chi – Saturday from 1-4, housing dedication. We’ll be giving tours!
• Delta Lambda Phi – Two regional officers coming in this weekend
• Delta Sigma Phi – Recruitment event a couple of weeks ago, just getting back in the swing of things after break.
• Delta Upsilon – Mom’s Day Sunday, recruitment event Saturday. If you have any women representing any organization that you think would be good participants for Miss K-State, let us know.
• FarmHouse – Formal at Lake of Ozarks this weekend
• Kappa Sigma – Scoops for Troops philanthropy. Mom’s weekend April 4-6
• Lambda Chi Alpha – Rush event, planning spring philanthropy
• Phi Delta Theta – Mom’s day this weekend
• Phi Kappa Theta – Upcoming spring philanthropy is Phi Kap Miracle Relay. All profits to Children’s Miracle Network
• Pi Kappa Phi – Signed a lease at a house for the Fall of 2015
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon – Recruitment event Friday, Saturday is Mom’s Day
• Sigma Chi – Mom’s weekend this weekend
• Sigma Nu – Active-alumni workshop weekend coming up
• Sigma Phi Epsilon – Spring philanthropy concert April 12th at SigEp, Benefits the Wounded Warrior Project
• Sigma Pi – Mom’s weekend this Saturday
• Tau Kappa Epsilon – Mom’s weekend this Saturday, just like everyone else. Having another regional conference soon
• Theta Xi – Initiated three new members. Fish Fry philanthropy April 4th with Delta Chi, tickets at the union
• Triangle –Developing a social media policy. Working with Habitat for Humanity in two weeks

Important Dates to Remember

• March Community Service hours are due April 7th
• Application deadline for Greek Ambassadors is Friday March 28th
• Open House is on April 5th – Be aware that prospective students may be stopping by your chapters